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A Touohing Incident

King Frederick,of Prussia, was once
travelitig in his dominions, and passed
through a pretty village, where lie was
to remain an hour or two.

The villagers were delighted to see
their king, and had done their utmost
m preparing,to receive him. The
'school children strewed flowers before
linn,,and one little girl had a pretty
verse or "welcome" to say to him. Ile
listened most kindly, and told her she
had performed her task well, which
pleased her very much. He then turn-
ed to die school-master, and said he
would like to ask the class a few ques-
tions, and examine them in what they
knew• Now there happened to be a
large dish of oranges on the table close
by, Ti),; king took up one of these,
saying

"To what kingdom does this belong,
children ?"

"To the vegetable kingdom," replied
one of the little girls.

•lAnd to what kirt igdom this?" con-
tinued he, as he took from his pocket
a gold coin.

"To the mineral kingdom," she an-
4wereil.

"And to Ildiat kingdom do I belong,
then, tie child?" inquired he, expect-
ing, of course, that she would answer
in right order.

•,Th the animal kingdom."
Bat she paused and colored

deeply, not knowing what to say. re
(clued that it would not sound respect-
ful to answer to a king that he belong.
ed to the animal kingdom, and she
puzzled her little brain for a reply.

Remembering the words al Genesis,
where it says that God "created man
in His own image; in the image of
God created He him," she quickly
looked up and said, "To God's king•
dom,

The king stooped down and placed
his lurid upon her head. A tear stood
in his 'rye. He was moved by her sim-
ple words. Solemnly and devoutly
did he answer, "God grant that I may

be COLt ed worthy of that kingdom.h

How the Deed Soldiers are to be
Identified

A Berlin leiter in bile London Tele.
graph says:

Mark one instance of the German
practical spirit as a proof of the fash-
ion after which those Teutons prepare
to fight. In recent wars politilar feel
ing hn lemanded that rank and file,
captains and generals, shall he equal
lv and impartially mentioned in the
lists of Cite slain ; but difficulties have
arisen. !iecause the enemycannot know
the dead men's names, and, when the
111119LV- I"II is called alter the battle,
he may he only wounded or

1.• I. Germany has, in her solid,
mei-singed. in view of this

Si, II eat'll carte and mother
hnow• the bear, or the

wi ~,it those who go to fight
retool. • ,1, for king, and fatherland. -

, parriliment,like luggage labels,
have ' • 0 prepared, on which th
Milne each German moldier is plaifl
It WTI .en, and one of these will he
faster., i uinidc his coat when lie goes
into ai After the day is derided,
the em .iy, if lie lie master of the field,
will lo -guested to collect amid reiiiro
those ibels, of which about a million
hose been provided, grim tickets I.or
vi tinl, ,,,wn Journey I Think ot the
tiernta•i wife or mother sewing it 00

the bn't le ticket of her stake nr the
quarre,—the address of her particular
"tnats."-,11 of war," the awful traveling
label W hereon no loving hand ma%

write With care," seeing that its
bearer :roes into the valley ofthe churl
ow, to ernne forth again or not as betty

eo sli,t'l decree. Sewn on with (ler-

mnn ripped off, pereliaticoot ith
French knife, whole packets and par-
eels of these little human inemoritridit
will surely be returned; but yet every
roan olio buttons hia coat uver the la
bet of death has looked him late lull in

the (s,•e, and made himsell "ready lur
the burial.''

Comparative Fatality of Modern War-
IMO

A c,rrespondent writes fr'lua Part.
A comparison between the lu scs of

:Lrttne , in the battles of the Fir.t. Iln
pt re with those result' from' engage
mentA where improved firearms line('

been employed will show huntatiit.Lii
ate. Mitt the old buck and ball car-
tridges, fired from "Brown were
much niore'deadkr than rifled cannon,
needle-guns and

Sitilon a-400,0)0 uieu engaged
000 tbonsand killed and wounded,
about eight per cent.

Marengo-58,000 combatant.; num
ber of billed anti outoled, 13,1100,that
isoriently 25 per rent.

A n,-;:•rlitz—Lo,s, ^:f 111)1 out of 170,
tlllO ; o'er 14 per cent

Bor., lino-80,000 killed and wound
" 14)1290,001 engaged ; per cent,.

.lena--2-4,000 out 280,000 combat
ant.; nearly 9 per cunt.

Lcitqig-50,000 out of 450,1100, bes
tweeit IT and 12 pen cent.

At )Tage"nta Ilii• French lost I/ per
cent., the Austrian +lO pct cent- oh ti4ir
tiLree , AL Solferitio, where the French
also used rifled c;Ltition, their loss
amounted to 13 per cent., while the
Austrians lost hut 11 per cent.

What the Mitrailleuse may accom-
plish we cannot say ; but as it is

merely a modification of the flailing
,nn, which way is,.ucl to some of the
troop. of the Army of the James, and
was not there found very serviceable
for campaign purpose., we are not dis-
posed to believe in its miractilifilt43' do
.trtictlye powers.

A REPORT from the managers of the
Sleg Sing (-amp meetingsays • "Noth-
ing occurred during tho week to mar
the harmony .r.r exceed
visit from itornee Greek's'

Radical Whining and Hypocrisy
We conOrtntly find in the Radical

newspaper preif, .and hear from Rad-
ical lips, allusions to the cruelties, ex-
actions, and oppression practiced upon
the people of Norm!, now lIIIIuI II-

?lately living at the theatre of war
We feel as deeply as. man Call feel,
for the sufferings of our brethren,
would, if we might, alleviate the dis-
tress brought upon them by a cause-
less and cruel war. In this we have
been constant and consistent, fur
we have always been the enemy of
oppression and tyranny, whereVer
practiced and wherever found. But
can it be considered consistent in the
Radical herd, to condemn and depre-
cate ;such things? Have they not
howled, even to the present hour, for
vengeance upont he people of the South,
our own countrymen, and would they
not even now, murder them rn mas.ve,-
could they by this means become pos-
sessed of the little property left from the
ruin brought upon th orn by the robbe-
riestand rapine of northern banditti ?

We need no further:proof of Radi-
cal hypocrisy and Radical cruelty, than
that effofd&l by thu recent conduct 'of
Holden, Kirk, and the gang of brutal
cutthroats tinder their command in
North Carolina, su,tained and suppor-
ted in their villanies by the imbecile
parvenu who disgraces the Presiden-
tial chair. The cues of helple,s wo-
men outraged nnd abused during our
late civil war, still echo through the
vaults of Ilea% fm, mid the blood of
thousands sacrificed ul their innocence

to Radical cruelly and untsionded lust
for gain, cries fii,lll the earth for
germ', Let the scoundrels, in whose
houses are yet 1.. be f.10 ..ititm

rapt from the binning home., ut the
South, make r,titutiffii of their ill
gotten spoils; let them in sack cloth
and /lOU's, show their penitence fur the
crimes they have committed,. the mur-
ders they have done, 1111,1 WO may then
begin to put some faith in their profes-
sion of humanity As it is, wt. must
continue to beln•ve them, with all their
protestations and whine, but lying and
detestable hypocrites. One practical
act of justice, is worth 1111101 mole than
any amount of the most eloquent -hp
service in the mind. of Humanity and
Hight

Signs and Tokens

A Ion : article having the above
heading the r0U11 ,15 of the
pre,oi and hmi been for morne time.

PhiTnix, thinking the old cave are

played out, Ml.+ manufactured Home

new Once; he being a nupertmtural be-
ing ic, of courne, tally competent to do
so:

Thr Oryhron.— To take doilm the
gridiron from the nnil where it is hang
ing, with the lett hand, it is a sign
that that there will be a broil in the
kitchen.

The rr ---It a mirror be broken,
N a ign that a good looking la'

will he tio..ed in that house.
.Vida - -11 a woman cuts her nails

dery Monday, it to lucky for her hug

hand.
- If you henr a TOOPter

;•I'll, A. IVIICII you are in nod the
clock siiikes a few tones at the MIIIIIC

instant It 1.4 a sign of mo(u)rning.
,In Uclrinti -If yoir" link I, an

itching ear, tickle your noqe arid you
will have and itching there and ill lurk
vull be averted.

Sat/ To -pill salt accidentally In-

to a stew while it is dh the fire, Is a

Fool' that the family are with its al
terations (r(ril .ter rations.)

%.1 rat -- 1When a cat prepares'
via- ,hits face, it is ft sign that one lin
the house will shortly receive a lick-

glratta.—Tti have tuxteen warts On

the lett hand is I'lllllo.v, to hate
the hlllllo on the right band is a sign
that tun are unfortunate

Spirdir.-- II a married man, while
his wire is in the room, takes up a hot
tie of spirit 4 with his right hand. it is
a sign that she will be shortly out of
spirits and that her husband is going

fit irk /i'mming. —lf a one-eyed bull-
thes at a stock raiser's legs, it is a

.ign that a nikfortune will happen to

iirvbri. I f you get on lioriebark on
lqiinduv before the mitn ityip, it .is a

s,g,i that you will have hand „in a
1,11.11e.

l,rrel - To ,trolcc a green-eyeil cat
with a a lute spot on her nose is lucky,
and heavy purrs will It 05 conse-
quence. •

Ito, I e you' are in 'a house
and hear a bah) cat, it i. , N sign of
niiirria,,m or if it isn't it ;ov,lit to he

11',/, /on,/ -To's.•e apples in a ifnlarn
betokens a weddom,' because where
sou Mid apple, yon nin,y reasonably
CMll.et 01 find penrs.

.\;,re., --To dream that your
nose is red at the tip, is an intimation
that you had better leave off brandy
and tenter.

The above signs and portents rent' he
strictly relied upon : they have never
been known to fail.

--Governor Reed, of Florida, in
v iew or (11, voolTlllll4 election in that State,

hetr,ilinini ii lay it foundation fur n
military interference with the people, as

le North Citsloina. Of
emu e. the nullIWO figure to the Gov-

ant i-electioh picture, is the OW-
NIL!, of the Kit Klux Klan. These are
painted with it full brush. and held up
fir piddle observation. The Governor
declares that the seditious teaching of
run unprincipled press, and the treasona-
ble appeal.; of certain opponents of the
State government nine make it necessa-
ry Air him to proclaim martial law, end
eentinin..4 • 'rho people of the State,

upon whom re-ts the responsibility and
the odium or the present eon,' loon of

nue huilleiently intelligent to ful-
ly understand the eau's' which have lid
to the singularly large number of tour:
tiers and outrages whieb have been per.
petrated and gone unpunished within the
last eighteen loofahs." Note the Gov-
ernor fairly puts his contemplated netion
upon the violali..ons of law which have
o. mired in the onto within the lost

eel 11111 /I heir Ile rests it upon this
tat turd Illy Let it rest there, and

en, to what Governor Reed ,aid to 11r,(
Legislature re ofFlorida in January,
or a little more thin six months on this
very ell bject. Then the Governor re-
marked "I congratulate you on the fa-
vorable Raspier 9 under which you again
it,sernble to legislate upon the interests
of the Commonwealth. Du I lug no pe-
rid in the hi,tory there
-been mote marked improvement and
general prosperity titan p.tr just,
passed, and never lave the 'laws been
more generally and efficiently executed.

several counties prgenized band's of
lawless men have conspired to overawe
the civil authorities, and nanny acts of
violence 'Jaye (recurred. But these have
been incidental to the state in till its
past Ili story, and arise less, perhaps,from
•pieial enmity to the prL.sent form of
govern111131 t then front opposition to the
restraints of law in general." When
these assertions of Governor Reed tire

placed side by side, ins present, position
is seen in its true light. 115 is a mem
political trader, and is willing to tell
any land of a tale to sell his wares.—
Age.

-11on,lainea G. Blaine, Speakel
of the Ilouso of 'Representatives, has
published at speech in relation to Fed-
eral expenses, which contiuns the most
outrageouilt [Ms-statements. The follow-
ing is a specimen • Ile says: ',The ar-
my at pre,ent eiimi-ls of forty regi mints,
and yet its whole maintenance for the
i, ear rots but 521,000,000, a trifle over
$700,000 in paper money to each regi:
meta Tins •1111110 honesty and economy
is shown in all other branches of the
government, all the more prinam orthy
and honoralile in view of Om large
it,,,,,,, nt., ,upeioleil " The Secretary of
the Treasury has just issued n statement
of the expenditures of the government
for thellmit N ear, in which he sets down

itLtthe e, if the War Department at ‘`,..;57,-
75•1,ii linking n difference between
the ottpial and ttenker Blaine's state-
ment of only $30,655,1175. Speaker
Rhone Is either ignorant or tendneioug
Winch point oP,the hoin will he accept?
Again the Speaker claims that the ex-
penses lit the gArnment have heen re-
duced to :isitlii„(KX) per annum Ac-
cording to the secretary of the Treasu-
ry, the expenses for the veer ending
.1 one :10, 1870, were as follows •
I ~r el VII , mowellitneous eterviee 1103:417
I= =I
Navy Deportment. . .. 21,7807[9,87

Which will 00 people believe, the
Secretary of the 'Treasury, or the Speak-
er or the. House of liepregentatives
They cannot believe both,. r
boy made a bad atartill'tbe race, and
will lose the stakes —Age.

—Janice L. Orr, of Soklt Caro-
lina, one of the most rampart rebels
the South produced during the rebel
lion, ham joined hands with the radi-
cals, and is now helloing to plunder and
oppress his neighbors arid former
friends. The only excuse he gives for
his present action is, that if he refused
to plunder with the carpet baggers and
thieves he would he plundered himself.
his reward for his perfidy is to be the
Diiited Slates Senatorship from South
Carolina. Mr. Orr was frequently en-
gaged in swindling the people when,
before the war, he yet belonged to the
Democratic party ; lost nothing by the
rebellion, being always on the lookout
for No. 1; and, hence, it is not, after
all, very surprising that he should he
found in his present company. Snch
men are always found on the control
ling side where place and plunder is
most likely to be found. The radicals
are welcome to their acquisition o

Orr. '

EFFECTS OV TOISACCO SMOKING 04'1
CU MMUS. seems that the habit of,
smoking has taken possession of the
boys to such an extent as to elicit serf•
OUR Inquiry as to its results.

An able writer describes his experi
ence on the subject, and conies to the
following conclusions :

I. The pernicious effects on boys
are incontestable.

2. They consist of pallor, chloro•
anemia. palpitations of the heart, di-
minution of the normal number of red
globules, and impaired digestion.

3. The ordinary treatment for ane-
mia, etc., is ineffectual so long as the
habit ofsmoking is pejninted in.

4. Boys who are addicted to smok-
ing exhibit a want of intelligence, and
have a liking, more or less decided,for
strong drink.

5. Those who abandon the prac-
tice before any serious organic lessons
are produced, recover their health per-
lectly.

--As a minister and a lawyer were
riding together, loud the min ister to the
lawyer

"Sir, In you ever make mistakes in
pleadiv?"

"1 do," said the lawyer.
"Anil what do you do with the mis-

takes?" inquired the minister.
"Why, sin, if large ones, I mend

them; if small ones, 1 let them go,"
said the lawyer. "And pray, sir,"
continued lie, "do vou ever make mis-
takes in preaching?"

"Yes, sir, I have."
"Anil what do you do with mis-

takes?"
''Why, sir, I dispose of them in the

same manner you do—l rectify the
I•rrge ones, and pass the small ones,—
Not long since," he continued, " as
was preaching, I meant to observe that
the devil was the father of liars, but
made a mistake and said the father of
lawysrs. The mistake was so small
that I let it go.

Caux•rEttraur twonty dollar green-
backs are so common that men are fro-
neently arrosted for passing. the genuine
bills, they being inferior in workman-
ship to the connterfeits.

Miscellaneous

DENswN Ens Li )01C HERE.
A voucher wit{ 1.1 prepared and mailed!

to earh elattnanr+ address, by Nun It H Pan
,don agent In Philadelphia And all that Mi-
lo neeensary fill the volleetinn of Maims, will
be to have t twin properly signed .1311 Ile.no. l-
edger!, by

C CIIEEBEMAN, Notary PIO di•
and Claim Agent, Bellefonte, l'a C. LIK

)

nelmbold's Column
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WIIOSE SUFFERINGS lIEF.N PR()

TRAOTED FROM 111 ['OEN CAF,IEm

AMP WHOSE CASES RE'QUIRE

PROM PT TREATM ENT
TO RENDER EXIST ENCt DES! liABI,r;

If ynunronufforing, or have aufforodi from

Involuntary dlachargev, what effect does It

produce upon your general health, Do you

feel week, debllliated, canny tired' Does a

little extra exertion profile° palpitation of the

heart T Dn your Hoer, urinary organs, or

your kidneys, frequently get out of order? In

your unrine goonetimen thick, milky or Rooky

or Is It ropy or settling? Or does &thick skum

to the top? Or Ina Pediment nt the Mil-

ton', after It han Mood awhlte, On yon have

'pens or phort breathing or dynpepvla , Are

yonklmwein eonntlated? Do you hove spelly .

of fAting, or runt, of hied!' to the head' In

your memory Impaired? Is your mind eon

stnntly dwelling on thin nut ject 't no you feel

liqtleqs,rnoping. tired .rentlipativ, of It

IM you wish to be left alone, to get away from

everybody? Doos any little thing make you

ntsrt or jompt In your sleep hrotrep nr rent

le•n` I• the kegler of your eye, fl 9 brilliant
The bloom orr your eheek a. bright 9 le, you

enjoy yourself In Koclety RN well? 11/) yon

purnue your butilnenn with the same energy'

Do you feel an much ronfldenra in yourarlri

Are yogr apJrita dull and IlagglnT, given tii

file of melenehnly 7 Ifno, do not Inv It In your

liver or dywpopsin. Have you rentleftr nlght4 7

Your hack weak,and have but little appetite

Books and Stationury

JOHN 1. RANKIN,

14OK•i,STA'Ef IuNERY, \VA LL PA
PER, NEWF, AN1) M HCELLA-
N Et g's ARTICLE:,

Dealer in

BUSH Builefunte

READ! READ 1 I REAL) !!!

fichou

1400K8yItMoue
purch

STATIONERY

WALL PAPER

MEM

Itoo:,s, Illank Raft
books. Misee;laneous Hooka,
,00kn, at prices to atilt the
seer.

have, without e7l,eption,
the 1ar g e st cheapest and
best seleeted Mork of ;cote,
Letter, Cap, and 11111 Paper
and envelopes of everii
and color In the Cou.dat.
A special:yr made of Wall
Paper. New PaterAn at New
York prices Call and ortamine.

All the Now York, PhiWel
Harrisburg and Pitts

burg Dailytippers on hand
Together with the 'Weskits
Monthlies. Any pay r
MagfizinS published in t
U 8 will be sent for Upon up
plloullon.

Al 19( LI.LA
i'lFolly

In this spare, to enunterrte
toy 1,10( k of rdiseell 'cods
Ankles, would be utterly
Impossible Blotters, Let
ter slips, Alphabet blocks,—

want —cull and MAP or
MIME

ALL KINGS OF SCHOOL BOOKS

I Slates, ( numerous style.
and ESPY 1 , pons,

El,- / chull,, emery other aril-
-I,ANY -elre needed In the Sellonl

I Room lb 82 ly

T tvlNG•q•cors BoOK STORE,
J Brokerhoff Row, o 3

1,44)W IS THETIME TO BUY BOOKS.
The I'rnprh•lor of tilts old, and well koonn

e+lahll•lnnent, in order to rednee bin large
Ronk• Stationery, Aie . in now selling

for below the usual retail rates a• to make
it an objeet. Indh to his old and new custo-
mers, to call and nee for themnelveg.

MERCHA NTH,
TPflell.,of entle•niien. Reminarirt, Common,
or Private Schools, supplied at a trifle above
cost and rarriato Heha, on hand, Theolog-
ical, flaavical, Miscellaneous, Sunday School,
and all gt.AOOl Books in general use. In the
Book lino, he hay everyth mg from a penny
(try book to Bibles coating 32.,(10. In the
Schoof line, everything from a slate-
penil to glohea, coating 840ou per pair.

111,A NK 13001(9

and you attribt ,to this to rly.pep4o or llVer
Peper aria Envelope• in endlea• variety Any
book not on hand, will 14) Rot to order Per-
WM.4 %eeing hook• advert teed, Sent by mail
prepa.l . rrempt of prtee," by cutting nut tll•
011 p and 'emltng LL t<t the above Eatablteh•
went, will hero the book Kent then, at

Now, reader, eeltaboae, venereal dlaerow% I wane rate (IE9. LIVINGSTON.

eompinint'

badly cured, and 'gavial exeeaftes, are all caret

ble of producing a weakness of the voneretive

organ.. The organs of genqration. when in

perfect health, make the man, Did you ever

think that thome hold, defiant, eliergetW, per

serving Nueeponful hualnea• men are nlwaya

those whose generalise organs are in perfee(

health, Yon never heard an. h emoplai

of being nwlanellly, of nervou4nero., of palpl

lation At' the heart They or.• never afraid they

cannot nnceerd l n bn-in.,.., t hey lint hreorne

qad and discouraged, they On alnly% pal LL'

nllll plonennt In the eempnn• of nnrl look

you and them right In the faeu--nono of your

downea.t look• or w 4 other rnoutour.. Fibula

NEW !WOK STORE

them, Ido not mean thono alio k eep the or

WHOLINALI AND DITAIL
Rooks, Hen notery and News Emporium.

JACI/13 MILLER,

gam; inflated by running to exi•i•s Tliiive will

not only rtab their ronvotation.., 1)111 also

those they do ho•inese with Or for

flag poreha4ed the Book, Watt °nary and
NeN eetahhAnnent of Kinnloci and Bro., on
Allegheny .0,01 near the Diamond, to which
he /matted added a large Invoice of goods, finch
an I generally kept in a well Octuducted Book
and Stationery Store His 'lock convicts of
I 1.4 eloge d NI, di, al Law, M larellaneous,
Sunday Shoot School Hooky, Time Bookv.

took., and Dianev. Every grads
and prh e of rap. LeKal, Letter, Bath and

Note Paper, tine Freneh Paper, En•et
r) .I....cripti.n and Pm.°

l'en 14c , k Ink•tandx, Kramer*,
Rubber bands, traurparent and

TTTTT I :41/04.0., Slam rellellll,
Lead l't•nell, Crayona. ate.

How many men, from lavlly cured dIS,IYOR

Al qi ) - I 'all% and Weekly Paper., Maga-
-ine. and 4 11••• • f 11•10 a large supply of Ligaland In ii•.•. Blank ~n+tanily on hand Aso
I` Iohernal Revenue Stamps at Awe He Is
al.*/ r, t,"1..”1.• gent r., I.oehman'a Calehra.
t..,1 WI ).1110 1111111

',•11t1 t i y nierellant• A milt{ 410 NMI to cal./ and
FFnn•,m` fll? 4 14k, k 1,..f0rn pnrehluting allow

where, as I an aell at manufaeturrera priose.
/14.A.N0t fu order when (1,11 red •13n034-ly

MI=MI
from the effects of self-abuse and exemews

A. H. STEPHENS'S

have brought othout the Oate of weak n0... In
1: rent 11141.-iry of the war in flow ready Agents

n~r,t fiend !or ,11,',11:1,1. with term, and a
fill deseription of the cork. Address Nation.
01 Philadelphia Pa. 15-27-4 mthose organ, (lint 1114 ,4 ,e,11:r•••1 Kerionil

torn so 1111101 to indur•n illtrlo.t, every

d Iseasit ), I arwlyaa, 41,111:1.1 111

reet‘Onfl,kUielf le, 11111i almost eret y other 14,r0n

ofilineAsa whn•h !Inn/m.olv h heir to—and tin

cattle of the t mill Vettreely rve•r titlepeeted

and have .10,14d. d f‘a all hilt Ih. i fight tbm

DISEASE, Oh' '111F,..,1: ORU %NS 1LCli1'IRI•

I=

D I IT RETIc

II I.: L M P, 0 I, I) 'S

FrYll. ("I

!SETHI

la tin., growt 41'111-.lw and 14 a n ortain cur. for

di•riwe+ of tho

BLADDER, 1:11)NEY9, (.ItA‘,"Ei. 1)1011NY

tni( %Nl(' WFA N NFSH, FEM A

(,IrNI, It11. 10-,tII,ITV

and 01l ,liqoaqo ,o(11‘.• nruotry nrgnn,• whoth.
•

or QY I•It Ai 11/ 01 hamlln, frMti

ever anal, originating,And no matt., of how

long slnndlng

Furniture

If nn trnutnn•ul yllt,llllted In. (.011.11111111.1011

p.vritoNizE itomE INDUSTRY

~r Infratilly may ennuo Our flash and Wood
;•••.

Mllpplirted runt Ilin.n P.m reo4, and 1111

.1011 N BRACJIIIILL,
M II IIII rll.•turer Whit denier In

1101t1111 /111 ,1 hllppuu•.4 :1,1E1:t 11111 141111r pnr ha by

depends upon prolilld 11.0nrn reliable i••medc

111.1,M1401.1r8 EXTRACT BITCH entul

I lobed upwards Of lu yearn, prepared by

V 11. 11E1,311101,1),

PIWIAIISI

noun EII () L I) PUR TUR,A
MYRIAM STREET, HILLUONTI, PA

eps eonstantly on hand srholre esserfmen
,if Lin ('bairn, Lounges, Bed
sterols, AI, A vef y fine seleetkm of

WALL PAPER,
will dway4 Le found at lOW PRICES

Mtn I y

I+IIRNITURE WARE ROOM.
I 'lnward -areet, Bellefonte, Pa., where

Yi4 BROADWAY, NEW YORE, and

I(4'i )I'lll loth St , I'll 11,1 M.:1,1'111A ya.
bottlo, or I{bottle% for En,so

delivered to) Ally

41445141 Ly nll driiygints evelywhore

l Nog„ Ip•nun'' done lip in Pcteal

engraved wrapper, with fne••lmile ofmy ehent

Itnret ,tn4-tli.oitiLoungesbort„
.

what Nola, Stands,
t hairs, Stools,

A Extension Tattles, Etc.,

lonl %vm,1 1013.0. and Niglio.'

0( every deserlption, quality, and price, for
,14. 4 )11. 1111. r 11.111 at any other establish...sit

of Ilie in central Pennsylvania.
‘,4,1211 HE:NRY P, HARRIS.

you ori"rirE BEST BOOTS
5111)P.9 nt Ilussmes • THOMAIVS.

101 l get the bent t)ROCERI ES at f;museum
ef,“ 1M ?I

oil get the hest SPICES at Bessrsics
'Dios 111'11

lon, tFel the boat CANNED FRUITS at Buns~ar
on vet Ow best LEATHER at BURNIIII/V a

Te,,s
w.t the honk CIGARS d TOBACCO at

lit & TIIOI4 met.
ou Knl tho bo4 ,t NOTIONS at Ituarceins 6

DION ‘4 .0.
YOU get the t..t. MERCH A NDIZE (4E10.R.

ALLY nt Busman% a Taom

NEW E ROUTE.—llereafte
the Agricultural College rtage, will lent

(;,IIVP far lirllrfenle at ate oclockn r
ill leave the t•olWhu at 7 ocloek a. m, an

'llll • h, of Le NI I PIA r "End of Mountain." It
plave ormla I{aisel...lllo,lla formerly Return
lag. it will leave Bell feonte at 2ti eloek, p nt ,
the College at 1, anti reneh Plne /:rove by Ml,
p.m

J P. (;EPIIA In',

IZZI

JINIFA
Proprlotor

It V 4-kt A A ',X X A Isi DE It

attond to velleetions and practice In the (I I
tn. Cm,/ L 14-2=I

Insurance

MET 110PLITAN LIFE INSUR
ANCE CO, OF NEW YORK.

JAM-ES A. I) W, President
J. R. EMA rice-President,

BRANCH OFFICE.

Farmers and Mechanic's Bank Building,
4Y9 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia.

CORBIN, GAFFNEY AND CORBIN,

DoWill gents and Attorneys for Penna.,
liclaws . Southern N. Jersey, District
Of COIIIII )1a and Maryland.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED
ANNUALLY.

Mil

Thirty days grace ;allowed In payment of
premium

Loire liberty to travel without extra charge.
All Its l'ollctots non-forfeftableand Incontext-

-11,10
1' Ii lIEAItHART, Agent, Bellefonte,

It lIAYES, Medical examiner.
5.21,

EDWIN H KINSLOE,
Socceasw to Sam'l L Barr, dee'd

CLAIM AND INSURANCE AGENT
GOOD COMPANIES,

LOW RATES,
PROMPT SETTLEMENT OP LOSSES

Carth and Mutual Fire, Life and Aceitien.
Pulicea written.
Prompt attention given to the eolteetion of Bee

Pny, Pension., and all other claims.
Soldier/. who enliataid before July 22d, 1861

11and Wl,honorably discharged without noel
lug the Slot Bounty are now entitled to it.

EDWIN H. KINSLOE,
Box No 78, Bellefonte, Pa.

1;.-15 Sureusor toSari( L Barr, data.

Hotels and Saloons

B lioK ER HOFF lIOUSE
I=

BELLEFONTE, PENN' A

1100NEAL J KROJI,
(Proprietors.)

A first Maee hotel—comfortable rooms—prom p
attendance

All the modern conveniences and reasonable
charges.

The proprietors olfeLto the traveling public
and to their country (Mende ft ret.eliuts &mom-
inodations, and careful attention to the want.
of guests, at all times, at fair rates Careful
hoidiers and good stabling. An eirellent ta-
hie well di. A bar, supplied withthe bee
of liquors. Servants well trained, and every
thing requisite in a first clue hotel.

Inc looetion in in the business portion of4Xeltown, near the. post °Mee, the court house, he
churches, the beaks, and the principal places
of business, rendering it the meet eligible
place to stop fur those who visit Bellefonte ei-
theron business or for pleasure'

An omnibus will carry passengers ►nd bag
•gage to ■od from ►ll tr►loe free of charge.:l44

BUSH HOUSE,
=I

RIKARD k HOWELL, Propretorit,
Thhielegant hotel, having eome Under the

superigsion of the undersigned, they would
respectfully announce to thepublic that they
are prepared to accommodate them snar lbe
style of the beat bousea in the nttea. The Bush
House Is a magnificent building, spiendidiy
furnished, and capable of comfortably accom-
modating

THREE HUNDRED GUESTS
It. te eltuated near the depot, and convenlo
to all place, of busloNes, and is the beet hots.
In central Pennsylvarria Its waiters are oblige•
Ing, polite and attentive, Its tables are sup-
plied ,with every luxury in the market, Its
stables are first class,with attentive and human.
hustlers, sod its bar supplied with the best, of
liquors For guests (ruin the cities to spend
the mummer It is mat the Meted I The.proprietors
will be happy to receive the publir as often as
they wish to call

RIKARD ,ft HOWELL,
Proprietor.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
miumxim, PA

JOIYATIIAN K REMER, Proprietor
Havingpurehased thin Admirable property,

the proprietor take• pleasure in Informing hi.
friends, thathe has retitled and refurnished It
from top to bottom, and Is now prepared to ac-
commodate travelers and others In•style that
he hopes will prove not only satisfactory, but
pleasant.

IllsCable anti bar, will not be excelled by soy
in the country

1I Is slablo in largo and neg../141i attilld.d
by experioneed and attentllipTallFT Y&ly

MONTOUR HOUSE, LOC I 11A
von—E W

Tide elegant Hotel, formerly knower an the
"Wowlilligton ['mow," on Water afreet, l• now
ready for the reception of Haltom and board-
er,. It has been elegantly fund/Med, and Its
table la alwaya Rupplied withthe best. Vienne,
to Lock haven will find this the pleaaanteal
place In the city A free Ann conveys the
ponds of the houres to and from the VILTiOU
tral tre. •14n2t1

CR M A N'S TIOTEL—DANIEL
riA ItMAN, rroprietor

This long-established and well-known Hotel,
situated on the southeast corner of the pi*
Mom', opposite the Courthousehaving beenpurchased by Daniel (Jarman, its announces
io• the former patrons of this establishment
and to the traveling public generally, that he
has thoroughly refitted his house, and in pre
pared to render the most satisfactory seeom-
modation to all who rimy favor hint with their
patronage No poins a ill be spared on his
part to add to the convenience or comfort of
his guests til who stop with him will find
his table abundantly supplied with the most
sumptuous fore the market wilielford,done up
in style by the most experienced rooks. Ills
liar will !throws cop lain the ehoieent of liquors...
Hie Stabling in the best in town, and willalways
hr xtlended by the tuost trustworthy sad at-
tenth e hostlet s (live hint a roll, one and all,
and he feels eonfident that all will be satisfied
with their neeOnnooehttion. An excellent List
pry is athtehoa to this osls6llehmenl, which
strangers horn Ithrotta will find greatly to their
ndm nn nags viin22

CUMMI N(iS HOUSE.

lAM ES II LIPTON,
Propnmtor

BiELIJ PENNA.
The u filet Sltitted, having esnamed eortrea

of tutu 11110 11011:1, WI/11111 renpeetfolly salt the
pnattnage of the pithily 110 In prepared to
accommodate goettlt in the heat efetyle,an:
it ill hike onto that his tables urn atipplled with.
tho beat Inthe 111111 k et. I /nod ataltlen attached
to the botch Vlllll 0111,1111 mitt 11111.1111V0 Fen,
mitt. trttyling 'odd lc are Invited Inwive
tho Uttmontitct 11011.1'11 1,111. Fr-21.1-ly


